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What are faces for?
Recent studies suggest that the recognition of face identity and
expression, and the interpretation of socially relevant information
conveyed by faces, occur in distinct regions of the primate brain.
The primate face has undergone a remarkable transforma-
tion in the course of evolution. Its neural innervation,
musculature and flexibility have extensively increased, from
the almost rigid mask of some New World monkeys to the
flexible, highly mobile face of the great apes, which reaches
its height of sophistication and elaboration in humans.
What is the point of it all? It cannot be simply for identifi-
cation purposes - a pattern of facial features unique to an
individual need not be mobile to signal his or her identity.
It seems that, as primates have developed more complex
social groups, the primate face has developed into a kind
of semaphore system, capable of signalling a wide range of
complex social information. The recognition and the
interpretation of these social cues are extremely important
for the smooth functioning of a social group and for an
individual's place within the hierarchy of this group. The
increasing complexity of facial musculature and innerva-
tion seems to have been paralleled by an increasing sophis-
tication of the neural representation of facially signalled
information. Recent studies have helped to differentiate
between the recognition of a face and the interpretation of
any information signalled by it, and to identify the brain
areas that are important for these distinct functions.
Face identification
For more than twenty years it has been known that there
are neurons in the monkey temporal visual cortex that are
sensitive to faces, hands and other complex biological
stimuli. The face-responsive neurons are located in the
inferior temporal cortex and the banks and walls of the
superior temporal sulcus (STS). The face-selective neur-
onal populations seem to be functionally differentiated.
Those responsive to the identity of a face are found in the
inferior temporal cortex, whereas those responsive to the
emotion displayed by a face, the angle at which the face is
viewed and the direction of the face's gaze are located in
the STS [1,2]. These results are supported by experiments
[3] in which lesions to the STS of rhesus monkeys were
found to impair the perception of gaze direction and
facially expressed emotion, but not face identification.
The results are also consistent with micro-electrode recor-
dings from pre-operative epileptic patients, which suggest
that there is an anatomical separation in the human tem-
poral visual cortex between the neurons responsive to
facial identity and those responsive to facial expression [4].
The face-selective neurons located in the more anterior
parts of the primate inferior temporal cortex show stimu-
lus-invariant properties, such as size, colour, translation and
view invariance [2,5]. These neurons are not responsive to
a single face, but respond to a subset of faces. A particular
face would be signalled by a unique pattern of activity
across a population of neurons. The face-selective neu-
rons are quite tightly tuned to a particular small subset of
faces, a result consistent with sparse encoding of facial
identity [6,7]. The response properties of these cells seem
to be produced by combining the responses of face-selec-
tive cells in the STS and in more posterior portions of
the inferior temporal cortex. View-invariance could be
produced by combining the responses of STS cells that
are individually specific for different particular views.
This hierarchical scheme would imply that the response
latency of such view-independent cells would be longer
than that of the view-dependent cells, which proves to
be the case: the mean latency of view-invariant cells (130
milliseconds) was found to be significantly greater than
that of view-dependent cells (119 milliseconds) [2].
The problems of accurately localizing the areas in the
human brain that are important in the recognition of
faces, and of understanding how these areas are organized,
Fig. 1. The underside of the human cerebral cortices, showing
areas implicated in face recognition. The coloured areas summa-
rize the results of visual-evoked potential studies: red stripes,
regions where face-specific potentials were recorded; blue
shading, regions where colour-specific potentials were recorded.
The white circles, squares and triangles summarize the results of
PET studies: circles, centres of colour activation; squares, centres
of activation for a face-matching task; and triangles, centres of
activation in a face-identification task.
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have plagued psychologists and neuroscientists for some
years. A loss of ability to recognize faces (prosopagnosia)
has been reported in subjects with damage in the region
of the occipito-temporal cortex, but the damage, whether
through stroke or head injury, is usually diffuse. The sub-
jects suffer not only from prosopagnosia, but usually other
forms of agnosia too, and often have impaired colour
perception (achromatopsia). However, positron emission
tomography (PET) scanning has allowed more accurate
localization of the face-recognition areas (Fig. 1). PET
studies have suggested that the posterior fusiform gyrus is
activated in tasks requiring identification based on gen-
eral facial features, such as face matching or gender dis-
crimination [8,9], whereas the identification of a unique
face activates the mid-fusiform gyrus [9]. More anterior
regions seem to be involved in activities such as short-
term visual memory [9,10].
These results are consistent with a recent study [11] in
which field potentials were recorded from the surface of
the extrastriate cortex in epileptic patients being evalu-
ated for surgery. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)
allowed the precise localization of the electrodes in rela-
tion to the sulci and gyri of the occipito-temporal cortex
(Fig. 1). A large amplitude negative potential (N200) was
found to be generated in response to faces, but not to
other categories of stimuli [11]. This potential was gener-
ated bilaterally in regions of the mid-fusiform and in-
ferior temporal gyri. Interestingly, electrical stimulation
of this area caused transient prosopagnosia. This distribu-
tion of response properties suggests that in humans, as in
monkeys, there is an increasing complexity of representa-
tion as one moves from the posterior to anterior fusiform
gyrus, with a build-up of general representations of faces
to produce a representation of a unique face.
There is considerable evidence from psychophysical
experiments and brain-damaged subjects that the left and
right hemispheres process face information differently,
and that right-hemisphere damage may be sufficient to
cause prosopagnosia. Faces presented in the left visual
field - processed by the right hemisphere - are identi-
fied more rapidly and accurately than those presented in
the right visual field, but this left visual field advantage is
abolished when the faces are shown inverted. This sug-
gests that the right hemisphere tends to recognize a face
as a single pattern, whereas the left side recognizes a face
by its components. Interestingly, Allison and colleagues
[12] have reported that normal and inverted faces produce
the same N200 pattern in the left hemisphere, but in the
right hemisphere the N200 potential is delayed and much
smaller in amplitude in response to the inverted face.
Prosopagnosia is frequently associated with achromatopsia,
suggesting that the areas mediating these functions are in
close proximity. Allison and colleagues [12] recorded
potentials evoked by red and blue coloured checkerboards.
These potentials were localized to the posterior portion of
the fusiform gyrus, and extended into the lateral portion of
the lingual gyrus. Electrical stimulation of this area caused
Fig. 2. Schematic illustration showing the relationship of the
primate amygdala with the ventral stream of the visual system.
Visual information is processed in hierarchical fashion from the
primary visual area V1 to the inferior temporal cortex. The
amygdala receives a substantial input from the anterior inferior
temporal cortex, and projections from the amygdala pass back to
all visual areas. V4, visual area 4; TEO, posterior inferior temporal
cortex; TE, anterior inferior temporal cortex.
significant colour effects in the patients' visual perception,
such as coloured lights (phosphenes) that are visible in the
absence of retinal stimulation and, less commonly, colour
desaturation [12]. This finding is consistent with the posi-
tion of lesions that cause achromatopsia [13], anatomical
studies [14] and PET scan studies [15-17], and this region
may be the human homologue of monkey visual area V4.
Face interpretation
Although the recognition of faces or facial expression
seems to occur in the temporal visual cortex, the actual
interpretation of facially conveyed information seems to
occur in later structures, such as the amygdala (Fig. 2). The
amygdala - so called for its resemblance in size and shape
to an almond - receives inputs from the association areas
of three sensory modalities (visual, auditory and somato-
sensory) and from polysensory areas, such as the dorsal
bank of the superior temporal sulcus [18]. The amygdala
projects directly to the striatum, the hypothalamus and the
brain stem centres. So, it is directly linked with unimodal
and polymodal sensory regions on the input side, and with
motor, endocrine and autonomic effector systems on
the output side. In monkeys, bilateral removal of the
amygdala produces a permanent disruption of social and
emotional behaviour (part of the Kluver-Bucy syndrome).
This evidence suggests that the amygdala is an important
route through which external stimuli could influence and
activate emotions. This hypothesis is supported by models
of the functional connectivity of the primate cortex,
which show the amygdala to be a focal point in the passage
of sensory information to the effector areas [19].
However, this simple answer to the role of the amygdala
is complicated by the extensive back-projections to the
cortex, which not only reciprocate the afferent connec-
tions, but also reach many other regions of the association
cortex. This is most niarked in the visual system, where
amygdala efferents terminate in every visual region of the
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temporal and occipital cortex, and may be involved in
the modulation of sensory processing by affective states.
As mentioned, neurons in the monkey STS - which
projects strongly to the amygdala - are sensitive to the
facial expression, direction of gaze and orientation of faces
[1,2], and neurons in the amygdala also show selectivity to
faces and features such as the direction of gaze [20]. In
humans, the location of the amygdala, buried deep in the
temporal lobe, means that selective damage to the amygdala
is very rare. However, an example of this condition has
recently been reported by Damasio and colleagues [21],
who have studied a 30 year old women (S.M.), of normal
intelligence, who suffers from Urbach-Wiethe disease (also
known as lipoid proteinosis). This is a rare, autosomal reces-
sive condition, which leads, in -50% of cases, to calcium
deposition in the region of the anteromesial temporal lobes.
Computed tomography (CT) and MRI scans have shown
that, in S.M.'s condition, calcium deposition has caused a
nearly complete bilateral destruction of her amygdala,
while sparing her hippocampus and other neocortical
structures [22,23].' S.M.'s face recognition capabilities
seem to be normal. She could recognize familiar faces and
learn to recognize new faces [21]. However, when tested
with faces showing six basic emotions - happiness, sur-
prise, fear, anger, disgust and sadness - and asked to rate
the strength of those emotions, she seemed to be severely
impaired in her ability to rate the intensity of fear, in
particular.
S.M. was then asked to rate how similar different facial
expressions appeared to be [21]. The results from normal
subjects suggested that facial expressions have graded
membership in categories of emotion, and that an
expression can be a member of more than one emotion
category. For example, happy and surprised expressions
were rated as very similar, and elements of one expression
may be present in the other. S.M. did not show sensitiv-
ity to these similarities between emotions; instead, she
categorized the expressions on the basis of the proto-
typical emotion expressed, suggesting that she cannot
interpret a blend of emotions expressed by a face.
Faces as a social semaphore
There is strong evidence for a dissociation between
recognition of facially conveyed information, such as
identity and emotion, and the interpretation of this
information. In both man and monkeys, the recognition
component seems to occur in the temporal visual cortex,
whereas interpretation seems to occur in subsequent
structures, such as the amygdala. The amygdala seems to
be necessary both to interpret and give meaning to the
basic emotion of fear in facial expressions, and seems to
facilitate the differentiation of the blends of multiple emo-
tions that the human face can signal. The development of
elaborate and complex neural mechanisms for the recog-
nition and interpretation of facially transmitted informa-
tion has occurred in tandem with the development of
more complex social groups, and subjects with damage
to this system, such as S.M., are impaired in social inter-
actions and decision making within these groups [21,22].
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